
The News from the East
By the last steamer is of a very Interesting

character. The New York papers are filled with
interesting matter relative to the expedition and
safe return of the ‘‘Second Artie Expedition -

’ un-
der the command of Dr. Kane. This expedition
discovered laud farther north than any previous
explorers of the northern seas. The great polar
sea was found to he clear of ice—one clear sheet
of water, ns far as the eye could reach towards
the north pole.

—The political news is indeed cheering for the
democracy. Victory after victory have crowned
the efforts of our gallant partizans uorlh and
south. The State Journal very appropriately re-
marks tnat “these brilliant triumphs show how
utterly ridiculous arc the statements made to the
effect that party issues are extinct—that old party
lines no longer exist. Why. wo way as well try
to prove that there is no American people, or that
there is no war in Europe. The democratic party
was never so strong, never so distinctly marked,
never presented a more defiant front than in the
present hour,—never were so jealous of their in-
tegrity and never reposed stronger faith in the
great truths shadowed forth in their platforms.—
The recent victories also prove the fallacy of the
cry—“The Union is in danger." uttered by char-
latan politicians who have no character to lose
and whose traitorous wishes are father to the
thought. So long as there is a democratic party
to rally the thinking am! sober-minded men of the
confederacy—so long as the* democratic party can
carry a State like Pennsylvania, and at the same
instantcarry their victorious banner through Geor-
gia. so long will the integrity of the Union l>e
maintained. And. again, the intelligence affords
the beet evidence that the democratic party knows
no sectional factionism—knows no political pro-
vincialism—is emphatically the party of the
Union. Its spirit burns not with less ardor in the
soul of the Georgian than in the American of a
more northern clime. Its principles are the off-
spring of the revolution and are indigenous to no
particular section of the confederacy which that
revolution secured."

Firs at Michigan Bluff.
A Crli'iid of ours, writing to us from the Bluff

on the 12th hist, Mir-:
••Our town was visited this morning by fire.—

At 7 o'clock, the dwellings occupied and belong-
ing to Mrs. Davis and D. Johnson, wer" entirely
destroyed. Very little of the contents were sav-
ed. It originat' d from the stove pipe at the roof
ns most (Ires occur. Owing to the rain and the
industry of our citizens, the flames were chocked,
which at any other time would have laid the town
ia ashes. Loss estimated at $1,500.''

The K. N. Siate Convention —The K.
TV's hold a State Convention at Sacramento
thi« week for the purpose of sending dele-
gates to the National Council for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate for the I'res-
idency. There was hut a slim attendance.—
We do not telieve there was a single elected
delegate from Placer county. We perceive
Silas Selleck, Assemblyman elect from this
county, has been made Vice President of the
State Council. This same representative,
who never paid a dollar's tax in the county,
lias not to our knuwledge honored it with
his presence since the Bth of September, but
has been at Sacramento taking “dagnerro-
tvpes," a vocation much better suited to his
capacity than legislation. The know noth-
ings are evidently hard up for timber when
they select him for one of their grand officers.

A Nest of ’em.—Two strapped lioiubres,
thinking a little manual labor would be bet-
ter than loafing about town, took their picks
and shovels a few days since and commenced
digging at the head of a ravine above town,
near the Sacramento road. On Thursday
last they surprised themselves by digging in-
to a perfect nest of golden nuggets,—the
largest one weighing 3-t ounces, considerably
mixed with quart/. They dug out altogeth-
er that day, 58 ounces—making, at the rate
of *l7 an ounce, £9B0 —n snug little sum
for one day's labor. J. W. Brown and
‘•Dutch Jim” are the lucky owners of this
claim.

A Rich Discovery.— A party on Ship-
ley's Ravine, near Gold Hill, recently struck
into a quartz lead which proved remarkably
rich. The nows soon spread abroad, and
the vein in a few days was staked" oil and
claimed a distance of four miles.

Dacueruotvces.— We have seen several
excellent likenesses taken at Noreross’ Da-
guerrean Room, Those who wisli a “pic-
ture” of themselves should give him a call.

Favors.—We are indebted to Mr. W. P.
Rice for Atlantic papers in advance of the
Express on Friday last.

Wells, Fargo it Co., have also furnished us
with numerous files from the East.

Pacific Express will receive our thanks for
like favors.

Mr. Oberdecner, of the Auburn Book Store,
kindly remembers us every mail day. He
has left upon our table the November No.
of Putnam's and Harper’s Magazines, besides
tiles from the Atlantic States brought by the
John L. Stephens,

Comi’leteu.—The Auburn and Yankee
Jim Turnpike up to the North Fork Hill, is
now completed and in good traveling order.

Dutch Elat Correspondence.
Ditch Flat, Nov. lltli, 1855.

Mr. Editor: —l have just paid a visit to
litis place and cannot but express my sur-
prise at the marks of rapid and lasting im-
proneinent that everywhere meets my eye.

Several large and substantial buildings
have been oammonced and some of them
completed within the last six weeks, beside
a considerable number of smaller tenements.
Everything indicates a still further improve-
ment. A School House 3Cby IS feet is now
being built and will be ready for occupation
in three weeks.

The ‘Ditch Company’ are actively prose-
cuting their work after a suspension of some
two weeks and will get the w ater in hero in
time for the Winters washing.

Every day new developements are made of
the rich mineral wealth in this vicinity, and
the rich strikes of’l9 are again being realiz-
ed. The ‘Eureka’ claim in tunneling have
within the past week picked out of the dirt
two ounces a day and have plenty of dirt
that pays live dollars to the pan. This claim
is in the hill back of town and not more
than 200 rods from the main street.

The ‘Blue Cut,’’ also a tunnel, and near
the Eureka, have made fine strikes and have
piety of dirt that will pay ten dollars p>er
day to the hand.

The ‘Forty-nine Fifty-four' company, deep
diggings, have made a large strike in their
shaft. Shares cannot now be bought for
#ISOO, there are 75 shares in the company.

Besides these there are stikes and rich ones
too, being made every day, in fact the de-
velopements of the last few weeks show that
this is one of the richest mining districts in
California. $. W.

Arrival of the steamer JohnL Sifpheiis.
TWO WEEKS LATER NEWS.

The Sttjihcns arrived at San Francisco un
Wednesday morning last, bringing 99 t pas-
sengers, among the number are 219 females
and 120 children.

The Isthmus of Panama was very healthy
and the railroad in excellent condition.

The Panama Star learns by a gentleman
who came up from Valparaiso on the last
British steamer, that, at the request of the
Governor of California, the Chile Govern-
ment recently placed a body of soldiers at
the disposal of the United States Minister in
the latter country, to assist him in the arrest
of the forger Meiggs. who, it will be recol-
lected, absconded some time since with San
Francisco city funds. The soldiers we are
told, proceeded under the direction of the
Minister'srepresentative, to the residence of
Meiggs. in Talcahnano, but that worthy,
having been advised of the movement by
some parties in Valparaiso, managed to effect
his escape to Buenos Ayres previous to the
arrival of the party, so that they were obli-
ged to return without effecting their object.
It is supposed that Meiggs is now beyond the
rca h of detection.

Return of the Arctic Expedition.
The most interesting news l>v this steamer,

is the return to New York, of 1 >r. Kane, the
intrepid Arctic navigator, after having been
given up as lost, has returned safe home,
with the loss of but three men on his whole
expedition. lie left his brig frozen up in the
Arctic Sea, on the 24th of May, 1865, went
three hundred miles over the ice to the sea.
and then in open boars thirteen hundred
miles to Upcrnavik in Greenland. After
waiting for upwards of a month, a Danish
trading ship found them there; and after a
subsequent delay of a fortnight, thoy were
taken on board and proceeded homeward.
At I.eavely on Disco Island, 260 miles south
of Upcrnavik, the Danish vessels fell in with
the American Searching Expedition, under
Lieut. ITartstein, and the party were trans-
ferred to tho Arctic and Rolecute, which ves-
sels reached New York on the 24th nit.
The following account of the expedition was
taken down from Capt. Kane's own lips.

The Expedition succeeded in crossing Mel-
ville Bay and reaching the headland of
Smith's Sound as early as the oth of August,
1853. Finding the ice to the North com-
pletely impenetrable, they were forced to

attempt a temporary passage along the
coast, where the rapid tides, running at the
rate of four miles an hour, with a rise and
fall of sixteen feet, had worn a temporary
opening. Previous to taking this stop,
which involved great risk, which was, in
fact, equal to a sacrifice of the brig in which
Dr. Kane was,—a Francis metallic life-boat,
with a cachr of provisions, was concealed as
a means of retreat.

The penetration of the pack-ice was attend-
ed by many obstacles. The vessel grounded
with every tide, and but for her extreme
strength she would not have been able to
sustain the shocks. Wie was several times
on her beam ends, and once on tire from the
upsetting of the stoves.

Some idea of this peculiar navigation may
ho formed by a knowledge of the fact of her
loosing her jib-boom,best anchor and bul-
warks, besides about 600 fathoms of warping
line. They were cheered, however, by a
small daily progress; and by the 10th of
September, 1853, thov had succeeded in
gaining the northern face of Greenland, at a
point never reached before.

Here the young ice froze around the ves-
sel, and compelled them to seek a winter asy-
lum, in which they experienced a degree of
cold much below any previous registration.
Whisky froze in November, and for four
months in the year the mercury was solid
daily. The mean annual temperature was
five degrees below zero. 'I bis is the greatest
degree of cold ever experienced by man, and
their winter quarters were nearer the Pole
than ever before occupied.

The scurvy was easily controlled, hut the
most fearful, as well as the most novel feature
of the winter was a tetanus or lockjaw, which
defied all treatment. It carried awav fifty-
seven of the best Esquimaux sledge dogs, and
was altogether a frightful scourge.

Tut Search.—The operations of search
were commenced ns early as March—the first
parties, under the personal charge of Dr.
Kane, crowing the iee at a temperature of

fifty-seven degrees below zero. The loss 0 *

their dogs obliged thorn, as an only alterna-
tive, to adopt this early travel. Many of the
party wore frost-bitten, and underwent an
amputation of the toes. It was by means of
these efforts that the expedition succeeded in
bringing back its results. The parties were
in the held as late as the 10th of July, only
ceasing from labor when the winter’s dark-
ness rendered it impossible to travel.

The Geographical Results of the Ex-
pedition'.—Greenland has been followed bv
Dr. Kane, and surveyed, with a coast line to-
wards the Atlantic, fronting due North, until
a stupendous glacier checked their progress.
This mass of ice rose in loftv grandeur to a
hight of five hundred feet, abutting into the
sea. It undoubtedly is the onlv obstacle to
the insularity of Greenland—or, in other
words, the only barrier between Greenland
and the Atlantic. It is, however, an effec-
tual barrier to all future explorations. This
glacier, in spite of the difficulties of falling
bergs, was followed out to sea, the party
rafting themselves across open water spaces
upon masses of ice. In this way they suc-
ceeded in travelling eighty miles along its
base, and traced it info a new new northern
land. (This glacier is, we believe, the lar-
gest discovered by any navigator.)

The New Land. —-This new land, thus ce-
mented to Greenland by protruding ice, is
named Washington. The large bav which
intervenes between it and Greenland bears,
we understand, the name of Mr. George
Peabody, one of the projectors of the Expe-
dition. This icy connection of the Old and
New Worlds is a feature of singular and ro-
mantic interest.

The range of the sledge journeys may bo
understood from the fact that the entire cir-
cuit of Smith’s Sound has been effected, and
its shores completely charted.

The Open Polar Sea.—But the real dis-
covery of the Expedition is the open Polar
Sea. The channel leading to these waters
was entirely free from ice, and this feature
was rendered more remarkable by the exist-
ence of a zone, or solid belt of ice, extending
more than one hundred and twenty-five miles
to southward. (This sea verifies the views
of Dr. Kane, as expressed to the Geographi-
cal Society before bis departure.)

The lashing of the surf against this frozen
beach of ice was, wo are assured, impressive
beyond description. Several gentleman with
whom we have conversed, speak of it with
wonder and admiration.

An area of throe thousand square miles
was seen entirely free from ice. The chan-
nel has been named after lion. John P. Ken-
nedy, late Secretary of the Navy, under
whose auspices the Expedition was taken.

The land to the north and west of this
channel has been charted as high as 82 deg.
30 min. This is the nearest hind, to the Pole
yet discovered. It bears the name of Mr.
Henry Grinnel, the founder of the expedition
which bears his name.

The Winter of 1854-’ss.—The extreme
severity of the previous season made it evi-
dent that the brig could not be liberated be-
fore the winter set in. She was fast impris-
oned in the center of a large field of ice.
The provisions, although abundant, was not
calculated to res’st scurvy, and the fuel,
owing to the emergencies of the previous

| w inter, was deficient in quantity.
Under these trying circumstances, Dr.

Kane, with a party of volunteers, made an at-
tempt to reach the mouth of Lancaster
Sound, in hopes of meeting the English ex-

i peditions, and thus giving relief to his asso-
! ciates. passed in an open boat over the track

I of Baffin's travel, riding out a heavy gale,
i They found an uninterrupted barrier of ice.

i extending in one great horse-shoe from Jones’
to Murchison’s Sounds, and were forced, af-

■ ter various escapes, to return to the brig.
During the winter that ensued, they adopt-

i the habits of the Esquimaux, living upon
I raw walrus meat, and surrounding themselves

j with walls of moss. In spite of these pre-
j cautions, the scurvev advanced with steady

j progress, but by the aid of a single team of
I dogs, Dr. Kane succeeded in affecting a com-

l munication with the Esquimaux, seventy
| miles to the southward, (the coldest drive
according to the Doctor, he ever had.) By
the system of mutual assistance, the expedi-

| tion exchanged meat with the Esquimaux,
and by organizing a hunt, relieved their
party.

At one one time, every man of the expe-
dition, except Dr. Kane and Mr. Bonsell,
were confined to their bunks with sciirvey.
Dr. Kano had to cook, cut ice, <Ve,., and Mr.
Bonsell bad to do other menial service. By
Providential interference the party escaped
without a single death.

Escape to the South.—The great belt of
ice ni:wle it clear that no relief expedition
from the south could reach the party in time
to prevent their imprisonment for a third
winter, which, with their deficiency of find,
would have proved most disastrous, if not
fatal. Under these circumstances. Dr. Kane
wisely determined to abandon his brig, and
attempt to descend to the south by a com-
bination of boats and sledges.

In accordance w ith this view they left (he
brig on the 17th May—the temperature at
that time being 1 degree below zero. They
crossed a belt ot ice 81 miles in diameter,
dragging their boats behind them, and car-
rying four sick comrades by means of a dog
sledge. After a travel of 316 miles, with 3 1
days of constant exposure, they reached Cape
Alexander and embarked in open water.
Their guns supplied them with animal food,
no provisions being carried in the boats ex-
cept powdered breadstuff's and tallow. (Tal-
low. says the Dr., is a very good thing.)

From Cape Alexander they traveled to the
southard, sometimes over ice, sometimes
through water, shooting cider duck and seal,
and collecting enough eggs to keep the party-
in good condition. At Capo York they
burnt up their spare boats and sledges for

j fuel and left the coast. Striking out into the
! open sea of Melville Bay, they then steered

| for the North L>aiiish settlements of Gteen-
j land. Here they providentially landed on

, the sth of August, i« vigorous health, after
their travel of 1,300 miles and eighty-one

i days of constant exjxestire.
Leaving the Coast—Falling in with

! Hartstein’s Expedition.—-From Upernavik,
j the largest of these settlements, they took

j passage in a Danish sailing vessel for Fng-
I land. By great good fortune they touched
jat Disco, where they were met by C»pt.

i Hartstcin’s Expedition. This last Searching
i Expedition had found the ice of Smith’s
Sound still unbroken, but having commnni-

crttrxl with the Esquimaux, had heard of the
departure of Dr, Kane, and had retraced
their steps.

The Deaths on the Expedition.—The
Expedition has to mourn the loss of three of
its comrades, two of whom perished of lock-
jaw, and one from abscess, following upon a
frozen extremity. These men may bo said
to have fallen in the direct discharge of a
noble duty. Their names are, acting car-
penter, Christian Ohlsen; Jefferson Baker,
and Peter Schubert, volunteers.

POLITICAL.
Returns of tlm recent elections in Georgia.

Pennsylvania and Ohio, have been received to an
extent sufficient to demonstrate to a certainty the
political complexion of those States. In Georgia
Herschel V. Johnson (detn.) has been re-elected
Governor by au increased majority, and the dem-
ocrats in the Legislature will outnumber the
Know Nothings. I!, H. Overly, the temperance
candidate tor Governor, has about 6,500 votes.—
The democrats have probably elected live out of
the eight Congressmen, the Know Nothings two,
and the Whigs one.

Pennsylvania has gone largely democratic, and
by securing a majority for the next Legislature
there will probably he no difficulty in electing a
United States S< nator next winter, in place of Sir.
Cooper. Last October. Governor Pollock. Know
Nothing, carried the State of Pennsylvania by
30.000 majority. Arnold Planter, democratic can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, is elected to that
office this year by ten or fifteen thousand majority.

In Ohio, Salmon P. Chase, the fusion free soil
candidate for Governor, as fur as the returns have
been received, stands about fifteen thousand votes
ahead of Gov. Medill, the democratic nominee,
with some seven or eight counties to hear from.
Ex Governor Trimble, the National Know Nothing
candidate, has polled from ten to twelve thousand
votes. This shows a majority of about 3,000 for
Chase over Medill and Trimble. Last year the
Free Sailers had 7fJ.UOO majority in the State.—
Their day -; are numbered.

The democrats have elected their delegate to
Congress from .Minnesota.

In Indiana the election was confined to the
choice of county officers. A dispatch from Evnns-
ville says that the democratic ticket in that coun-
ty had 400 majority.

The municipal election in Baltimore, on the
10th. resulted in the choice of 8 Americans and
12 Democrats to the City Council—a gain of six
Democrats. On the popular vote the Democrats
have 1000 majority. A year ago the Americans
had 2700.

There wore serious riots in Kansas at the elec-
tion in October. Gen. Whitfield is re-elected del-
egate to Congress.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Washington correspondent of Hie N'. V.

Tinus, speaking of the Japan treaty, and the case
of Messrs. Heed A Dougherty, says:—

The treaty of Kanagawa does not, after nil,
open to our enterprising commerce the rich re-
sources of Japan quite ns advantageously ns was
supposed. As I telegraphed you Jus evening, the
administration concedes the Japanese interpreta-
tion of that instrument to be correct, and of
course no steps will be taken to compel our exeln
sive friends in the East to admit as neighbors our
Yankee merchants.

The Missocm Compromise.—The New York
Journal ot Commer *e and the Washington Star
are of opinion that a vote to restore the Missouri
Compromise could not be obtained even in the
lower House of Congress at the ensuing session.
The Star says, -it is understood by the well in-
formed public men here, that there will be a ma-
jority in tile next House of Representatives
against in any manner interfering with the Ne-
braska act as it stands on the statute hook.”

VouFor.K and Portsmouth.—Letters from Nor-
folk ot the >Slh states that the Yellow Fever has
ceased to attack the citizens. No new cases have
been reported since the -Dh. There was a white
frost on the morning of the Bth, w Inch i i wa.- hop-
ed would put a filial stop to the pestilence. At
Portsmouth, affairs now commence to assume a
cheerful aspect, although still dreadfully drear
and lonely. At one time last month, there was
not a store of any kind open in town—the Chari-
ty store excepted; now, there are ton to fifteen
large retail stor s doing business.

Gov. Johnson lias fixed on the 15th day of No-
vember as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer, in
view of the pestilence that has visited a portion
of the State. The Richmond Enquirer says this
i» the first time since the Revolution when the
Governor of Virginia has done such an act.

A great (ire occurred in New York, on the tilth
nit., at No. 12 State street, causing the death of
three women and two children, and fatally burn-
ing another woman. The names of the women
were Jane Brown. Frederica and Catharine Pea-
cock.

The Lexington, Mo.. Kxpres*. publishes a ru-
mor that ex-Gov. Boeder hail been murdered at
St. Josephs. The editor pronounces it n hoax, but
says there is a rumor that Reeder had been fight-
ing somewhere in the territory, but was not iiijur-

Ilecent accounts from Texas states that Major
Emory, the U. S. boundary Commissioner under
the Gadsden treaty, accompanied by hisassistants,
arrived at San Antonio 24th ult. escorted by a
company of the Seventh Infantry, commanded''by
Lieut, dimming. The San Antonio Texan pub-
lishes an interesting sketch of the progress and
completion of the survey, from which it appears
that we have secured both the San Louis and
Guadaloupe passes to the Pacific; that both pass-
es are practicable for railroads, and Hint the new-
ly acquired territory is rich in valuable mineral
resources. There are also water and grass in suf-
ficient quantities for travelling purposes and the
wants of au agricultural community.

The New York Herald contains the following
gossip:

From Washington we learn, by nur special des-
patch. that Mr. Mason, Minister to France, will bo
recalled if he cannot satisfactorily explain his at-
tendance at the tc devm in Notre Dame in honor
of the fall of Sebastopol. Great rejoicings are
taking place among the administration people on
account of the election in Pennsylvania. The
statement that Mr. Buchanan has been instructed
to request the call of Mr. Crumpton, has been de-
nied.

From Washington we loarw that no messenger
lias been sent to Denmark, but that instructions
have been sent to .Mr. Belmont to postpone the ac-
tion of this Government in regard to the Sound
dues for two years, in order that Denmark may
be able to extricate herself from the difficulties
with which she is at present surrounded. It is
said that a desperate effort will be made to induce
Mr. Marey to pay the capitalists who hold Santa
Anna’s assignments the sum due them out of the
three millions due Mexico on the Mesilla purchase.

The New York Tribune of the 10th says:
The agreement between the Nicaragua

Company and the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany was signed to-day, and it is thought the
arrangement will be for the benefit of both
companies, ns preventing useless competition
and cutting off many expenses. The ar-
rangement, we understand, fixes (he price of
passage nt $225 in the first cabin, S2OO in
tlte second cabin, and SIOO in the steerage.
Any excess of passengers carried by .either
lino is to be paid out of the fund—l73 in
the first cabin, SSO in the second cabin, and
$25 in (lie steerage. The rates of specie
freight to remain ns at present. The receiptsof both lines to ho stocked, and. after deduct-
ing for excess service, equally divided. The
steamers will sail from New York four
days apart. The time for sailing from San
Francisco is not yet fixed. All runners are
to be discontinued. From San Francisco
the fares are to he $25 more than those nam-
ed above.

Col. Fremont lias applied to Con, McClel-
land, Secretary of the Interior, for a patent
to his ton square leagues of lanTl under the
decision of the Supreme Court, in the cele-
brated Mariposa case. But an unexpected
obstacle intervenes which precludes the issue
of the patent. The Supreme Court directed
the Circuit Court of California to enter a
decree in conformity with its opinion. That
decree was entered on the 21st of July, hut
on the 23d, the Court placed on record an
appeal made by the U. S. District Attorney,
against the decree as entered, ns not in con-
formity with the judgment of the Supreme
Court, and granted a certificate that such ap-
peal was valid and would be entertained.
The completed record has not been received
in Washington, but affidavits of these facts
have been forwarded to the Department, and
the Secretary declines to act until the re-
ceipts of the record, contending that no final
decree has been rendered as provided by the
act of Congress relative to land claims in
California.

The Lost Cable—Boston, Oot. 20.—The
company in which the Newfoundland sub-
marine cable was insured, have admitted
their liability for its loss, and paid over to
the Telegraph Company the $40,000 for
which it was insured. It is not yet known
what will be done in reference to the cable,
but it is the impression the Insurance Com-
pany will soil their claim to it pretty low,
in which event the Telegraph Company will
purchase and endeavor to recover it.

Latest from Europe.
The latest European dates are to the Cfh

of October.
The chief items in the English news are

the rise in the rate of interest from 5 to 5 1-2
per cent., which took place on the 4th. A
good deal of commercial uneasiness has re-
sulted. Cotton down l-Bd. Breadstntl's
steady, though not so strong.

The revenue returns of the United King-
I dom show an increase in the year of nearly

j eight and a half millions sterling, chiefly
i caused by the additional income fax.

The old firm of De Lisle, Janvrin A Lisle,
Merchant Bankers, of London, has stopped

\ payment. Liabilities $2,000,000. The losses
of the house have been made in Canada.

In France, the Government has interfered
I to regulate ihe price of butchers’ meat. Corn

1 has reached its maximum price.
The War.

The last official despatches announce the
south side of Sebastopol to bo occupied by
detachments of French and English troops
who have had distinct quarters assigned to
them.

The Russians are concentrating theirforees
in the northern forts, and were occasionally
firing upon the town, to which the Allies
replied from the two forts which remained
intact, (Nicholas and Quarantine.) and from
the ruins ofother forts. Prince Gortschakofi)
in his report, describes the fire of the Allies
as heavy. They are reported to have estab-
lished one hundred and twenty mortars with
which it was expected they would soon ren-
der the north side untenable.

Preparations were making by the British
and French engineers, by the sinking of im-
mense mines, to destroy the splendid docks,
arsenals, and ship-building yards of Sebas-
topol, and thus uproot the place as a naval
stron gliold.

Prince Gortehakoff on (ho 23d ult., re-
ported that 20,000 men bad been landed at
Eupatoria, and that on the 20th this force
was increased to 38,000 men. He has since
reported that “imposing masses” of the Allied
troops continue to threaten the left wing of
the Russian army from the valley of Haidar,
while a force amounting to between 30,000
and 40.000 men threatens the right wing of
the Russians from Eupatoria.

It is uncertain, and will remain so for
some little time, which of those threatened
attacks is (he real one, hut there is quite
enough in Prince Gortehakoff’s despatches
to show that he considers himself seriously
threatened in front and on both flanks.—
Another significant fact is that the English
land transport corps are in full activity; that
the field batteries of the artillery are in
marching order; that large numbers of the
French cavalry have embarked for Eupatoria;
and by the telegraphic accounts (from Vien-
na) it is stated that the Allied fleets had left
Sebastopol on some secret expedition.

It is again asserted from Vienna that the
Russian army is retreating.

The Times correspondent, writing on the
21st, is not at all sanguine that the Russians
will he forced to abandon their position on
the approach of winter.

Marshal Peliasier reports, on (ho Ist inst.,
that a brilliant contest of cavalry was fought
on the 29th ult., at. Koughil, five leagues
north east of Eupatoria, in which the Russian
cavalry, commanded by Gen. Rortj were de-
feated by the French cavalry, under General
d’Allonville. Six guns, twelve ammunition
wagons, and a campaign forge, with all the
appurtenances, and one hundred and sixty
prisoners, of whom two were officers, were
captured, besides two hundred and fifty horses
of the Russian ITulans. Ffty of the Russians
were killed; among them was Col. Andrew sky.
Of the French, six were killed and twenty-
seven wounded.

Prince GorchakofFs Dispatch.
llamruro, Oct. 5.—Intelligence jias been

received at St. Petersburg, from Prince Gor-
chakotf, which brings news from the Crimea
up to the 3d inst. The Prince reports that
on the previous day the enemy made an in-
effectual flank movement.

Crimea, Oct. 3—Evening.—Yesterday the
enemy effected a movement against our left
Rank, and then withdrew. Our advanced
post still occupy their former line. Nothinghas yet been undertaked against the northern
forts.

\ ienna, Oct, 4.—A letter from Odesse ofthe 30th ult. says the Czar is expected thereon the 7th of October.
A letter from St. Petersburg!) states (hat

the evening before the Emperor left for the
South a grand council was held, at which it
was decided to carry on the war with the
utmost energy.

Ihe Emperor went from Moscow to Nico-
laieft, (ho great Russian naval depot on theEuxine, where, on the 23d ult., accompaniedby the Grand Dukes Constantine, Nicholasand Michael, he made an inspection of thetroops, Unifications and dockyards. Thefottifieations, it is stated, are to be greatly
strengthened and extended.

By telegraph, we learn that the Czar has
Utt Nicola;, ft for the Crimes, bis object in

proceeding thither being doubtless to inspirit
his forces by his presence, and turn the tide
in favor of Russia.

Independent.— The miners of Columbia
Hill district, says the Nevada Democrat

, re-
solve that they will hold their claims exemptfrom execution, “and no constable, sheriff or
other officer, shall sell the same for debt.”
They have, indeed, a perfect right so to re-
solve, but the only manner in whioVfheV
can carry out the resolution, is to keep out
of debt. We hope their claims may prove
sufficiently rich to enable them so to do.

Rise in the Price of Board at Sacra-
mento.—The proprietors of hotels and board-
ing houses at Sacramento have advanced
their prices, in many cases fifty per cent.,
under the expectation of an increased demand
for lodgings during the meeting of the Leg-
islature. The State Journal says: “If our
hotel, board and lodging house keepers per-
sist in (his policy, the probability is that
they will work out their own destruction
and fall far short of the object at which thov
aim.”

Married.
At Ophir, on Thursday evening, November Bth,

by Rev. J. A. Brooks, Joseph W. Scour to Miss
Ann E. Carter, all of the above place.

THE PLACER HERALD.
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

Joseph Walkup, Chairman , Plains.
It. F. Mttcs, Secretary Auburn.
11.Fitzsimmons, Treasurer, Auburn.
B. K. Davis Ophir.
A. P. K. Safford Yankee Jim.
J. A. Hill Gobi Hill.
E. L. Bradley .Dutch Flat.
Thomas Woods Rattlesnake Bar.
Wm. R. Olden Green Valley.

AUBURN, NOVEMBER 17. 1855.

jtaT'The Atlantic M:wl will close at the
Auburn-1 ’out Office on Sunday evening at 7
o’c'o'A

Religious Notice,
THERE will lie Divine Service by the Rev. j,

A. Brooks, every Sunday at the Methodist Epis-.
copal Church at 10 o'clock A. M. and 7 I’. M.

NEWADVERTISEMENTS,
NOTICE.

To the Hun. James E. Hale,presiding Judge of
uf the Court of Sessions of Sessions of Pla-
cer count//, and -M. E. Mills, District.ltlorney
for saill county:

YOU aro hereby notified that I intend to make
application on Friday, the 7th day of De-

cember next, to his Excellency. John Bigler, the
Governor of the Slate of Californio, to pardoi,
James Murphy, who was convicted in the said
Court of Sessions of the crime of assault with
deadly weapon w ith intent to kill, on the 10th day
of December, 1852, and sentenced to ten years itt
the Slate Prison. J. I). FRY,

Fur applicant.
We acknowledge due service of the foregoing

notice,
J. E. HALE, Judge Court of Sessions,
M. E. M EES. District Attorney.

November 16, 1855.
I, A. S. Grant, Clerk of the Court aforesaid,

certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the
original notice of said application this day filed
in my office.

Witness my hand and seal of said
[seal.] Court hereto affixed, at office, this

ICth day of November, A. I). 1855.
A. S. GRANT, Clerk.

Bv W.u. 11. Martin, Deputy.
Nov. 17—td

T'titi n Usgit iag l*i orlanialion.
ViriIEREAS. the People of the State of Cali-

fornia have, during the past year, been sig-
nally blessed with health, abundant harvests and
all the (dements of true happiness and substantial
prosperity —

ANI) WHEREAS, it is the duty of a people
thus blessed w ith the protecting care of Almighty
God. in an appropriate manner to address devout
gratitude, thanksgiving and prayer to the Great
Ruler of the Universe, for the manifold blessings
He has. daring the year, been pleased to bestow.

Now. TttEREKoitK. I. JOHN BIGLER, Govern-
or of the State of California, do hereby appoint
and set apart THURSDAY, the 2Uth day of No-
vember. A. D. 1855, as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer to Almighty God: and all good citizens of
the .State are hereby requested to observe the same
as such.

[i„ s,] Witness my hand and the Great Seal of
the Slate, at Sacramento, this the sth day of No-
vember, A. D. 1855.

JOHN BIGLER.
Attest: CttAS. 11. Hempstead, Stc'y of State.
oov 17—td

KALI ■ dfc SCOTT,
3E3 e\, icx 1-sl ers,

Auburn & Yankee Jim's.
Ivxcliansc for Sale drawn by

DREXEL, SATHER d- CHURCH.

On the Principal Cities of the
ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE.

SU,hi Checks on Sacramento <t San Erancitco.
Highest Pi ice Paid far Gold D|ig(.
DEPOSITS received, Generul and Special, and

all other Imsinets connected withRankins prompt-
ly attended to. novlOly
ED. M. HALL, J. S. SCOTT,

AUIIB.V, VANKKE JIMS.

W. F. NORCROSS,
WOULD respectfully inform the pubile that

he lias every available facility for manufac-
turing, and is prepared to manufacture
JEWELRY AND SILVER-WARE

; of every description by competent workmen and
; at very reasonable rates. Diamond. Pearl,
ane Quartz Jewelry made to order and Engraving

I neatly executed.
I'tv-A Particular attention given to repairing

: cL*.« Chronometers, Duplex Repeating Ilorri-
zontal, Patent Lever, and all other kind of watches,

j All work warrented for one year,j -t-ei'Watch glasses titty cents each.
Jewelry and Musical Instruments carefully

repaired.
-Pfl-Qnicksilvcred dust made into fine Jewelry

or run into bars. Old Cold and Silver bought or
exchanged.

JSUCaII at the store of
IV. F. NORCROSS.

Watch Maker and Jeweller,Sign of the Mammoth Watch, Main street, Auburn.
October 20, ’55 my

Scotch Ale and Porter.
BERWK IC’S PALE ALE, and Tennant's XX

Stout, in Quarts, Pints and Half Pints, for
'*y FARRELL & BREWSTER.

Auburn, Nov. 3, Ow

I*oll SALE.
undersigned for the purpose of closing

.■.-M.uv j.mi, ivoriu rora ,ot me American
river: Consisting of a Store end stockof goods. Boarding house aud fixtures.

tb' ir business, offer for sale the following
property situated on VI ild Goose Elat, oppositeRattlesnake Bar, North Fork of the Americanrive
Ha of

Out-houses. Teams and Wagons, Pigs, Poul-
try, Ac. The buildings are new arid in good or-
der and the concern is doing a first rate business..

AH persons indebted tfi the firm are requested1to make immediate payment, and persons having
demands will please present the same.

SWEET, BARNEY & CO.
M ild Goose Flat, El Dorado Co., Nov. 3,4 t

SIOO REWARD.
£jJTRA\ ED OR STOLEN from Moodic’s
K? Ranch, on the Auburn and Illinois- ■ ■ -

Ipwn road, about the 15th or 20th April last, six
pack mules: one Grey Horse Mule with someblack spots and Spanish brand, one Bay MarcMule, little lame in left hind leg, three LightSorrel Mare Mules, white some in the face of each
light manes and tails, and one Bright Sorrel
Mare Mule, blind in the right eye, and when lost
lame in the right fore foot. The above rewardwill be paid for the delivery of the above describ-
ed mules to the undersigned at Richardson Hill,
in Township No. 7, Placer County, or at Moodie’ar*nch. KING & CO.

Richard 1 on’s Hill, July 7th, tf


